College of Fisheries
Karnataka Veterinary, Animal and
Fisheries Sciences University, Bidar
Post Box no.527, Mathsya Nagar,
Mangaluru – 575 002, Dakshina Kannada district, Karnataka
Re-Notification
Applications are invited for appointment of 118 „Sagar Mitras‟ on contractual basis under Pradhan
Mantri Matsya Sampada Yojana. For more information visit College of Fisheries website

www.cofm.edu.in.

Dean (Fisheries)
College of Fisheries, Mangalore

NO: DEAN/FCM/PMMSY/2020-21/2

Date: 25.01.2022

NOTIFICATION
Sub: SAGAR MITRAS on contractual basis-Reg
Ref: No: F.D/26/BRS/90/2020/e-377371 Dated 11.01.2022
With reference to the above cited subject applications are invited from the qualified
candidates to work as SAGARA MITHRA on contractual basis under PRADHAN MANTRI
MATSYA SAMPADA YOJANA to work in Dakshina Kannada (14), Udupi (50) and Uttara
Kannada (54) districts for a period of nine months. Candidates have to submit the filled-in
application form to aaofishcol@gmail.com on or before 09.02.2022. For detailed information,
please visit the college website www.cofm.edu.in. Applications received after the last date will
not be considered. Decision of the committee is final.

1) The interview will be held on 18-02-2022 at 10-30 AM onwards in the Dean‟s chamber,
College of Fisheries, Mangaluru only for the candidates who are willing to work in Dakshina
Kannada District.
2) The interview will be held on 21-02-2022 at 10-30 AM onwards in the Joint director of
Fisheries office, Udupi only for the candidates who are willing to work in Udupi District.
3) The interview will be held on 25-02-2022 at 10-30 AM onwards in the Joint director of
Fisheries office, Karwar only for the candidates who are willing to work in Uttara Kannada
District.

Application for the post of "SAGAR MITRA" under PMMSY on contractual basis in the
Department of Fisheries, Government of Karnataka
Name of the Candidate

9¨s’˛%toc’Ä º³¸’g’Ä
Father/Husband Name

e’oz³/n’oq’£’ º³¸’g’Ä
Permanent Address

v’Ä£³oc’Ä 9вÁ¸’
Correspondence Address

¥’e’.v’˛v’ºÁg’ 9вÁ¸’
Contact Telephone/mobile number

¸’o¥’&t¸’Äv’ z’sg’vÁsª ¸’o6³˛
e - mail ID

¸’o¥’&t¸’Äv’ r-v³Ä9eï sr
Education qualification (enclose documents)

9zÁ˛º’te³
Documents enclosed for address proof and
identity

9вÁ¸’
v’Äe’ÄÛ n’Äg’Äw£’ ¥’ÄgÁv³
®n’wÛ¹g’Äv’ zÁ&eÁwn’в’Ä

§n³Î

Age

v’oc’Ä¸’Ä,
Sex

(Male / Female)
(
/ø . )
SC/ST/OBC/Others

°on’

Caste (enclose caste certificate if SC/ST)
(¥’ø&µ’Ö eÁw/¥’on’q’vÁRz’Ýg³ v’cÁe’. eÁw ¥’ø&µ’Ö eÁw/¥’on’q’/s9¹/re’g³
¥’.v’cÁs ¥’e’. ®n’wÛ¸’Äv’çz’Ä)
Languages known

w½øg’Äv’ ¨sÁµ³
Experience

9£’Ä¨s’v’
Presently employed

Yes/No ( If Yes , give details in separate sheet)
ø /9
(ø
,9
9
)

oc’cÁv’çzÁz’g’s a³®¸’z’°è rg’Äv’g³
Locality (Nearby landing centre)

(º’wÛg’9g’Äv’ e’on’ÄzÁs ¸’Üв’)
Locality (Nearby fishing village)
(º’wÛg’9g’Äv’ 9Ä9£’ÄnÁøaÁ nÁ.v’Ä)

¸’Üв’

The coastal district in which you would like to
work

Terms and conditions
1) Interview will be conducted on online and/or offline mode
2) No TA/DA will be paid to the candidates appearing for the interview.
3) The above mentioned posts are purely on contractual basis; this service will not be
considered for any permanent post or seniority.
4) The Department officers have the rights to terminate or cancel the contract period of Sagar
Mitras at any point of time since they appointed purely on contractual basis.
5) The Department officers have the rights to deploy the Sagar Mitra to any place in the coastal
District based on the essentiality.
6) Sagar Mitras will be appointed by following the Rosters system and Rules laid down by the
Government of Karnataka.
7) Sagar Mitra has to report to the designated „Fisheries officer‟ of the District.
8) Since, Sagar Mitras are engaged under PMMSY Scheme, after closure of the PMMSY
scheme, the Department of Fisheries, Government of India shall not be responsible for
continuation of services of Sagar Mitras.
9) Sagar Mitras has to reside in the village of his/her engagement or in the vicinity of the village
of engagement.
10) Candidates should produce all the original documents pertaining to their qualification, date
of birth, experience and caste etc. at the time of interview.

Scope of the Work
1) Sagar Mitra acts as first person of contact for any fisheries related demands/services
of fishers.
2) To create awareness among the local fishers on various schemes and programmes
and to promote participatory management of fisheries resources.
3) Dissemination of information on weather forecast, PFZ, natural calamities.
4) Create awareness about the hygienic handling of fish, personal hygiene, healthy
living and working conditions.
5) Create awareness on sustainable utilization of fisheries resources and relevant
regulation including CCRF, importance of ocean and coastal ecosystem
conservation, prevention of IUU fishing etc.
6) To promote women empowerment through alternative livelihood, post-harvest and
marketing activities and mobilize fisher folk for training.
7) To compile information/data on daily fish production, fishing vessels including their
entry and exist, fish price and marketing information and provide such data to the
government.

Selection Criteria for Sagar Mitras under PMMSY
1. He/ She will be engaged purely on contractual basis and the honorarium will be Rs.
15,000/- (Fifteen thousand only) per month.
2. He/ She will be deployed at the rate of one per marine coastal fishing village.
3. He/ She shall be fisheries professional possessing a minimum Bachelor degree in
Fisheries Science (Preferably)/Marine Biology/Zoology/B.Sc.
4. He / She will be preferably a local person.
5. Age not more than 35 years.
6. Person who has effective communication skills in local language and Knowledge of
Information Technology (IT) would be essential.
7. Capability to organize people and have power of motivation.
8. Committed to do field work and capable of bringing change among fisher folk.

Declaration
I hereby declare that the information provided by me is true to the best of my knowledge.
And I declare that I have read the scope of the work of “SAGAR MITRA” and I understand that
the job is purely on contractual basis and abide to the terms and conditions of the Department of
Fisheries for employment of “SAGAR MITRA” under PMMSY.

Date:
Place:

Signature of the candidate

